ENGINEERED BY TRUS JOIST®
TJI® I-Joists
Microllam® Watershed LVL
Timberstrand® LSL Beams/Headers
Timberstrand® LSL Studs, Tall Wall
Timberstrand® Rimboard
Parallam® PSL Columns & Beams
Simpson® Strong-Tie Hangers

Cedar Products
Rough Sawn Dimension
Rough Sawn Posts & Timbers
S1S2E Boards- 3/4” & 7/8”
1x2 Finger Joint Cedar Siding
Inland Red Cedar Fence Pickets
Japanese Cedar Fence Pickets
Wavy Edge Cedar Siding
Elite Fineline Reversible Cedar Siding
Lap & Gap Cedar Siding
1x6 T&G Reversible V-Joint Siding

Treated Lumber & Plywood
MCA GC #1 Dimension
MCA GC #2 Posts
Radius Edge Decking (PREMIUM) MCA Plywood
Fire Treated Plywood

Pine Boards & Pattern Stock
Interfor Reserve Pine Boards
Interfor Classic Pine Boards
Interfor Reserve Pattern Stock
Interfor Classic Pattern Stock
Interfor 2x6 T&G V-Joint decking

Oriented Strand Board
Square Edge and T&G
Edge Gold® by Weyerhaeuser
Radiant Barrier Sheathing

Plywoods
Yellow Pine CDX sheathing
Yellow Pine T&G SIF
Yellow Pine & Radiata AC plywood
Yellow Pine BC plywood

Sidings & Trim
Hardie® Lap Siding - Smooth & Textured
Hardie® Panel Siding - Smooth & Textured
Hardie® Soffit - Smooth & Textured
Hardie® Trim - Smooth & Textured
MiraTec® Primed Trim
T-1-11 siding 4’ & 8’
Reverse Board & Batten Siding
RS Yellow Pine

Hardie Aspyre Collection Sidings
Artisan Lap Siding- 7-1/4” & 8-1/4”
Artisan 10-1/4” Square Channel Siding
Artisan 10-1/4” Shiplap Siding
Artisan 8-1/4” V-Groove Siding
Artisan 2x4 & 2x6 Trim

Speciality Items
BBOES Plyform Plywood
MDO - 1 & 2 Sides
MDF
MDF Shelving
Alder Plywood
Birch Plywood
Maple Plywood
Cherokee Maple
Oak plywood
1/4” Underlay
Particleboards
Particleboard Shelving
James Hardie® Hardiebacker

Lumber
Doug Fir Studs
Seneca Studs
Doug Fir #2 KD
Doug Fir #2 Green
Grn Doug Fir- Long Lengths
Finger Joint KD Doug Fir- Long Lengths
Furring Strips- Premium

Primed Products
Primed FJ Radiata Patterns
Primed FJ Radiata Boards
Primed MDF Patterns
Primed 2x8 Spruce